To our Valued IGA Customer,
Since the terrible escalation of Coronavirus, we have been blown away by the dedication and thoughtfulness
of our hardworking teammates. We’d like to salute our team of 123,000 people across our great country who
are working so hard every day to support Canadians throughout this difficult time.
Yesterday I was reminded yet again that we have such a great team. One of our teammates, Taeler, put a
poster together for her store team filled with wonderful comments from customers and co-workers to lift their
spirits and cheer them on. At the centre of the poster she wrote, “Tough Times Don’t Last, Tough Teams Do.”
That really says it all.
We’ve asked so much of our front-line grocery and pharmacy heroes in recent days. With everything
that’s going on, they’re showing up every day determined to serve Canadians. They understand how vital
it is in this extraordinary time to get us the food we need, safely and securely. In moments of crisis, they
understand that grocery stores are an essential service with a critical role to play in communities across
Canada. They’re working around the clock to make that happen. To that end, we’ve received incredible
feedback from people applauding our team’s great morale and extraordinary service. I have personally
witnessed how much it means to our people when people thank them for serving customers in these
tough times.
We have excellent standards in place to keep our stores clean and sanitized and our customers and
teammates healthy. We are looking at every opportunity to improve on these standards. The safety and health
of all of you is imperative to us.
Starting March 19, 2020, there will be a temporary change in our opening hours. The new hours for all our
stores will be from 8 am to 8 pm every day. This temporary measure is designed to help our employees get the
rest they need. It will also give us time to restock our shelves, fridges and self-service counters, and to prepare
your online orders to serve you better.
Thank you to our customers for your patience with us in moments when our shelves are not fully stocked.
It’s a busy, unpredictable time, and our team members are doing everything within their power. Thank you to
all of our governments for their collaboration in helping us and our grocery customers.
We have trust in Canada’s strong and secure food supply chain. If you see an empty shelf, know that it will
be full again shortly. Our warehouse and distribution teams are working the hardest in our history to get you
the goods you need.
It’s more apparent than ever right now that the journey to get food onto Canadians’ tables is a team effort.

Sincerely,

Michael Medline
President & CEO

